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Press Release No 003- 2019/2020/07 
 

Appointment of new SOBA America Czars 
July 17, 2019 

 

 

Fellow SOBANS, 

 

As part of our administration’s outreach efforts, we are pleased to announce the 

appointment of new Czars. The position of Czar, an initiative started by the Itoe 

administration, is a vital part of recruitment and outreach for SOBA America.  

 

I’d like to thank all the SOBA America Czars who served in the previous administration. 

They did an awesome job and played a huge role in the growth of SOBA America 

membership. Thank you. 

 

As part of the Fote administration’s all inclusive policy for SOBA America, we are 

stepping up recruitment efforts for senior SOBANS as well as our younger SOBANS. 

Consequently, I have appointmented Czars to cover all generations of Sasse ex-students. 

We have also re-appointed the Czars from the previous administration, with the exception 

of those who are serving as NLT members. 

 

The following are appointed SOBA America Czars for the next two years. 

 

Czar Joe Mahop (SOBAN #2104, 1970 class) 

Czar Evaristus Enongene (SOBAN #2192, 1971 class) 

Czar Celestine Mpang (SOBAN # 4084, 1987 class) 

Czar Asong Nwoalezea (SOBAN # 5848, 1995 class) 

Czar Randolph Njonguo (SOBAN # 6122, 1996 class) 
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Czar Frank Ekwelle (SOBAN # 6307, 1997 class) 

Czar Rene Effoe (SOBAN #6303, 1997 class) 

Czar Brian Njotsa (SOBAN #7278, 2001 class) 

Czar Philbert Mac Etchu (SOBAN # 7443, 2001 class) 

Czar Gerald Watat (SOBAN # 7420, 2001 class) 

 

Please join me in congratulating them and wishing them success in their endeavors. 

 

Here is the job description for the Czars 

 

Group Czars 

 

Job Description: 

Group Czars will be responsible for coordinating activities between SOBA America, class 

groups and in recruiting ex-students of Sasse College to join our association. They will 

build a relationship with class groups and help address their concerns about joining SOBA 

America. 

  

They will make recommendations to the President and NLT about what can be done to 

address concerns raised by ex-students of Sasse college and class groups. They will help 

coordinate class reunions with class groups to help ensure full participation of Sobans in 

different parts of North America. 

 

Czars will be the recruiting arm of SOBA America. They will organize conference calls or 

dial into conference calls with groups to address any concerns. Where necessary, Czars 

will invite member(s) of SOBA America to help assist them in recruiting calls or on 

conference calls. Group Czars will present oral and written periodic reports to SOBA 

America leadership and the president at intervals set in agreement with the president. Czars 

will periodically have calls with the National Leadership Team to evaluate progress, 

strategize, share ideas, craft plans of action, and to share the work load for the different 

Czars. They will build a database and have access to any recruiting database of potential 

Sobans. They will coordinate articles and class group posting materials for class groups for 

our website, newsletter and SOBA magazines. 

 

 

SOBANLY 

 

Bertrand Fote 

President - SOBA America 

Your Servant-in-Chief 


